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12 to 4 p.m. - Packet Pickup & Vendor Expo     *Absolutely no race day packet pickup allowed.
12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. - Pre-Race Clinic and Q&A Session - Miami Man Staff will go over the event. Head
USAT Race Official will go over the most commonly violated USAT rules and how to avoid getting a penalty.
Coach Erinne Guthrie will go over training, nutrition, and last minute racing tips.
*This clinic is mandatory for anyone doing the Miami Man for the first time.
*We apologize for the inconvenience, but the park does not allow swim practice on Saturday. 
Anyone in the water will be disqualified from Sundays race.

Sunday, November 13, 2022 - Race Day
5:00-6:00 a.m. - Event parking for athletes (Please arrive at the time and entrance on your parking pass)
5:00-6:30 a.m. - Transition Area Open for Athletes (No race morning packet pick up)  

7:30 a.m. - International swim cutoff (no bike start)
7:40 a.m. - Half Iron swim lap cutoff (no 2nd lap)
8:20 a.m. - Half Iron swim cutoff (no bike start)
8:50 a.m. - International bike cutoff (no run start)
9:10 a.m. - International run 2 mile cutoff (must u-turn at mile 2 after this time and marked as DNF
9:15 a.m. – Half Iron bike 20 mile cutoff (u-turn at aid station and do 40 miles instead of 56 and marked as DNF)
9:30 a.m. – International run u-turn cutoff (You will be asked to turn around early if you aren’t there in time)
11:40 a.m. – Half Iron bike cutoff (no run start)
1:30 p.m. – Half Iron run half way cutoff (no 2nd run lap)
3:00 p.m. – Half Iron run cutoff (finish)

6:30 a.m. - International Triathlon/Aquabike Begins
6:40 a.m. - International Duathlon Begins
6:45 a.m. - Half Iron Triathlon/Aquabike Begins
6:55 a.m. - Half Iron Duathlon Begins

Race Start Times:

Cutoff Times:

EVENT SCHEDULE
Saturday, November 12, 2022 - Packet Pickup & Vendor Expo

Award Times:
9:00 a.m. – International Aquabike Awards
9:45 a.m. – International Duathlon Awards
10:00 a.m. – International Triathlon Awards
11:30 a.m. – Half Iron Aquabike Awards
1:45 p.m. – Half Iron Duathlon Awards
2:00 p.m. – Half Iron Triathlon Awards

Animal Shows From Wild Animal World:
1:00 p.m. & 2:30 p.m.



IMPORTANT INFO
 Aid Stations Contain:
 Water   BASE Endurance Sports Drink
 Gel                Bananas & Granola Bars (*some half iron run stations only) 

You need to drink lots of fluids AND EAT, particularly if you are doing the Half Iron Distance!  You must eat to keep from becoming 
sodium deficient.  BASE will definitely help with this versus water, but if you are doing the Half, you still need to eat!  
At the finish, we’ll have BASE Endurance and water.  There will also be fruit, snacks and pizza.  All aid station will have 2 sections
to keep things simple. You will encounter a table with water (BLUE table cover). then a table with BASE Endurance sport drink 
(BASE table cover).  Gel packets will also be available at all aid stations. 

Race Numbers:
There are two race numbers in your race packet that you are required to display during the event.  The bicycle frame number must 
be attached to your bike with the race number clearly visible from both sides of the bike.   The bike number is self adhesive. The small
sticker in the middle of the bike number is the helmet number.  Pull it off and stick it to the front of your helmet.  The run number 
must be displayed during the run segment on the front of your body.  You can attach it to your new Miami Man race belt! 

Body Marking (Saturday):
At packet pickup you will get 3 body marking tattoos, the latest and greatest body marking technology.  Apply them to your left 
bicep facing out. Place the ink side to CLEAN and DRY skin, making sure it is right side up. Hold a very wet, folded paper towel 
over the paper backer of the tattoo for 30 seconds. Make sure it gets wet all the way through.  Peel the paper backer off skin, 
leaving tattoo on your skin.  Apply sunscreen the morning of the race.  Do not apply body lotion or sunscreen until after you 
have been body marked.  PLEASE use sunscreen. It’s still South Florida! Please remember these tattoos should be applied before 
you go to bed on Saturday to set overnight.  Remove them with baby oil.

Swim Cap:
The swim cap placed in your race packet must be worn during the swim.  Do not trade your swim cap with another athlete, as the 
caps are color coded to assist race management in organizing you at the swim start.  The cap must be worn during the entire swim 
and taken back to the transition area with you.  A variable time penalty will be assessed to anyone leaving their cap on the course.
The swim caps are silicone and perfect for training.

Dropping Out:
Please notify a race official and return your timing chip at the finish line if you drop out of the race.  Your timing chip may only be
returned at the finish line.  Please do not give it to volunteers elsewhere on the course.

Relay Teams:
You do not need to leave your bicycle in transition unless your swimmer is also your cyclist.  Have your cyclist wait outside the bike 
entrance to transition to the side so not in anyone's way. Your swimmer can run straight through transition and put the timing chip
on the cyclist's ankle, then you're off!  Upon return, the relay runner can wait outside the bike entrance to transition to get the chip 
and run right through transition and onto the run course.  We ask you to do this as waiting relay cyclists and runners often get in 
the way of individual racers going through transition.  



 Bike Check-In:
           Bike check-in is on race morning ONLY.  There is no need to check your bike the day before.  

Transition Security:
Only registered racers that have their custom race number on will be allowed to enter the transition area at any time, before, 
during, or after the race. This is for the protection of your equipment, so please obey all of the rules and respect the security 
guards who are there protecting your stuff! If you lose your wrist band or your bike number comes off of your bike during the race, 
please go to the information tent for assistance in retrieving your bike. There will be 3 entrances to transition [run end, bike end, 
and a side entrance so International distance racers can get into transition without getting in the way of Half Iron competitors still 
racing). We need YOUR help to keep your equipment safe!

Racers should keep all of their equipment where it cannot be reached from outside of the fenced area and they must show proof 
(their race number that matches the bike number) to retrieve their bicycles. It is in your best interest to do so unless you want your 
bike to go missing.  ANYONE BADGERING THE SECURITY TEAM WILL BE IMMEDIATELY DISQUALIFIED FROM THE RACE FOR
'UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT' AND REPORTED TO USAT.

While we have chip timing, occasionally a chip is lost or there 
is some malfunction somewhere. Because of this, we have backup
timers at the start, finish, and each end of transition. Please help
yourself and say your number to the person holding a tablet at 
each of these locations when you pass by. Having your time 
backed up can be extremely helpful if you lose your chip, get
the wrong chip, or various other little things that can happen.

9) You may not leave anything on the course (i.e. water bottles, gel 
wrappers, SWIM CAPS).  Everything should return with you to the 
transition area or be disposed of at an aid station.
10) You must run or walk your bike out of and into the transition area.  
You may not ride in the transition area.
11) Your bike must be racked on the bike rack assigned for your race
number.  It must be racked either by the seat or brake levers.
12) You must wear your running race number on the front of your 
body during the run segment.  Your bike number must be clearly 
visible at all times on your bike.  You must apply the helmet number
to the front of your helmet.  You must also be body marked with your
race number as specified elsewhere in this magazine.
13) Athletes' age groups are determined by their age on December 
31st of the current year.  This is a USAT rule so that you do not
change age groups in the middle of the year.

1) Helmets are mandatory while riding the bike (BEFORE, DURING, and
AFTER the race). Helmet must be buckled or strapped on whenever with
your bike. This is a DISQUALIFICATION penalty.
2) Headphones are not allowed at any time.  On the bike it is a 
DISQUALIFICATION penalty for endangerment.  On therun it is a 
variable time penalty for Unauthorized Accessories.
3) No drafting will be allowed while on the bike.   You muststay 3 bike 
lengths away from the person in front of you.  You have a 15 second 
window to execute a pass.
4) Pass only on the left while on the bike.
5) No blocking - Stay to the right side except when passing.
6) Do no cross the yellow line around corners on the bike.
7) No outside assistance will be allowed in the transition area.  You also 
may not have someone else pace you to the finish line on the run.
8) Handlebar ends must be plugged to lessen the chance of injury in a 
fall.  This is a DISQUALIFICATION penalty.  Please ask for a plug from 
Mack Cycle.

MOST COMMONLY VIOLATED RULES

All USAT rules are in effect.  Go to http://www.usatriathlon.org/Rules_Officials/rules.htm for a complete list of USAT rules.

IMPORTANT INFO

Backup Timing: Wetsuits:
The swim may be wetsuit legal (below 78 degrees), as it has 
been in most previous years. The water is perfect for swimming 
either with or without a wetsuit. The USAT official will measure 
it race morning to make a final determination. Bring one if you 
have one.  ON SATURDAY WE WILL NOT KNOW IF IT WILL BE
WETSUIT LEGAL!



1/2 Iron 1.2 miles
International .6 mile

The swim will take place in Larry and Penny's crystal clear lake.  The swim will start on the wide sandy beach that is open all 
summer long for swimming.  Participants will start on the North side of the beach and swim a .6 mile loop clockwise around the lake.  
International distance participants will swim 1 lap, while Half Iron participants will swim 1 lap, exit the water, run through the arch 
and across the scoring line, then re-enter the water and swim a 2nd lap. 
 

The swim course and the crystal clear lake were voted the 2nd best thing about the race, just edged out by the run course 
and followed by our volunteers.

.

THE SWIM

TURN AT YELLOW BUOYS

KEEP ORANGE BUOYS ON YOUR RIGHT

Turn



1/2 Iron 56 miles
International 21 miles
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U-TURN

International Bike Course - 21 miles
Follow RED Arrows and U-turn
before Krome Ave (177 Avenue)
Large signs and volunteers will be 
there.  No aid station.

THE BIKE

Half Iron Bike Course
Follow RED Arrows 
Aid Station at the mile 19 & 35 has:
 Water
 BASE Endurance Sports Drink
 First Aid
 Restroom

*If you want gel on the bike, please take 
the one from your race packet with you.

The bike course will go through farmland areas of Miami-Dade county and will encounter minimal vehicular tra�c.
The course will be well marked and have police controlling tra�c at each intersection where riders would normally 
stop for a stop sign or tra�c light and where the course turns. The event has earned high praises for the excellent 
work by the police keeping the course safe, but remember that it is an open course, so do not trade your safety for a 
few seconds o� your bike split. SAFETY IS #1, so please pay attention to your surroundings and get out of the aero bars 
when going through intersections controlled by police, especially those with tra�c lights.  Also keep your eyes peeled
for any rough pavement as these are RURAL roads!

International - The bike course is goes through rural areas of Miami-Dade County and the �rst 2 miles will be 
substantially improved from races at this location in the past. International distance participants will do a shorter 
out and back course.  There is no aid station for the shorter distance bike course.

Half Iron - By very popular demand, racers will now do an out-and-back course passing the bike course aid station 
2 times at approximately miles 19 & 35. 
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1/2 Iron 13.1 miles
International 6.2 miles

We've saved the best for last - the RUN!

The new International Distance run consists
of a full 5 miles on the Zoo Miami public
pathway viewing animals! Way more than
ever before! The run takes place before the
Zoo opens at 10 a.m., so we'll have the entire
Zoo to ourselves (thus the early race start
time). The International run is an out and
back run totaling 6.2 miles and contains 80%
paved paths and 20% dirt roads.

The Half Iron run is a 2 lap out-and-back run
through Larry & Penny Thompson Park that 
is 100% on paved paths. 

What about the animals? This year for the 
Half Iron, we are bringing the animals to 
YOU!  Just for the Half Iron participants, we 
will have 2 exotic animal shows by Wild 
Animal World at 1pm and 2:30pm so you can 
get up close and even hold some animals for 
a picture!

THE RUN

AID - Aid stations are located approx
every mile (.8 - 1.2) along the course. 
They will all have great volunteers to 
cheer you on! There's a contest, so 
remember which station you liked best.



2023 SCHEDULE

MACK CYCLE

FORT LAUDERDALE
MARCH 5, 2023

KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
APRIL 16, 2023

KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
APRIL 2, 2023

KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
MAY 21, 2023

Presented By

TAMPA AREA
JUNE 4, 2023
JULY 9, 2023

SEPTEMBER 3, 2023

TM

FORT LAUDERDALE
JULY 2, 2023

KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
JUNE 18, 2023

AUGUST 13, 2023
SEPTEMBER 24, 2023

KEY WEST
OCTOBER 7, 2023

KEY WEST
DECEMBER 10, 2023

HALF IRON & INTERNATIONAL DISTANCE TRIATHLON, NOVEMBER 12, 2023, ZOO MIAMI
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KEY WEST TRIATHLON

Independence Day Triathlon


